This page speaks to all your deadlines, and all your homework for the rest of the semester.

**Due Dates:**

- **HW 8:** Tuesday, April 21, noon
- **HW 9:** Monday, April 27, noon
- **HW 10:** Thursday, April 30, the usual, hardcopy in class or email by midnight.

**Round 1 term project bake off results:** for class Tuesday May 5

**Final Exam:** noncomprehensive, in class, the last class day, May 7.

**Round 2: term project bake off**, if held Monday May 11, time and place to be announced.

**Term Project Reports:** One per person (NOT one per team), Tuesday, May 12,

**HW 8:**

The T.A. is preparing the google spreadsheet for everyone to enter their execution times. When it is ready, the T.A. will forward you the URL. Simply record your platform configuration and your execution times for the two queries in the two configurations.

**HW 9:**

A) Consider text problem 16.4.1
   
   a. What is the query result size for queries
      
      i. Join(Y,Z)
      
      ii. Join(Join(X,Y),Z)
      
      iii. Join(Join(Y,Z),X)
      
   b. text problem 16.4.1 b,d, i

B) Consider the database schema of problem 16.4.2. Draw the query graph for the natural join of E,F, G & H.

C) Text problem 16.6.1

**HW 10:**

Text problems: 17.4.1, 17.4.3 b, 18.1.1, 18.2.2a (Hint: do this one last), 18.2.4 b, d, 18.3.3